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A Power-Thrifty
Portable Oscilloscope

A big step f orward in battery-powered scope perf ormance - up to
75 MHz bandwidth with dual-trace operation and delayed sweep -

is taken by the new 1700-series Oscil/osco pes. But even without
batteries, fhese compact tactota have a lot to recommend them.

By Thomas K. Bohley, Robert E. Mast, and Donald R. Bloyer

Frnro-sBnvrcE oscILLoscoPES must meet requirements

that are somewhat difierent from those of other oscillo-

scopes. Light weight and portability are obvious require-

ments but there are others such as provision for rack

mounting, a common requisite for production test oscil-

loscopes, that are not so important.

Performance at the lab scope level is very often a must

for field work but the lab scope's plug-in versatility is not

needed. This is because field service measurement re-

quirements are well defined and remain constant for

long periods of time-the service oscilloscope is usually

used for testing only one particular system or piece of

equipment until the equipment is obsoleted or replaced.

For this reason, the plug-in concept can be dispensed

with in favor of reducing gssfs-lsw cost has special

importance here because these scopes are often obtained

in large quantities.

Battery operation, though not required in every in-

stance, is desirable because it frees the test engineer from

the bother of running extension cords here and there in

large installations, as well as enabling operation where

ac line power is simply unavailable.

With these requirements in mind, a new family of

field service oscilloscopes has been designed. Three

models are offered initially, the Model I7O7 Awith dc-75

MHz response, and the Models 17004 and 17014 with

dc-35 MHz response.

Since the major application for these instruments

probably will be in computer and peripheral servicing,

they have been designed with lab scope performance,

i.e., wideband frequency response, dual-trace operation,

and triggered sweeps with sweep speeds up to 1O-ns/div

for accurate time comparisons. The I7O7A and 17014

also have delayed sweep. These instruments have a full

6 x 10 cm display for easy trace interpretation and a 22

kV CRT accelerating potential for bright display of wave-

forms with low repetition rates and fast risetimes.

Nevertheless, power consumption is held to a remark-

ably low level: 25 watts in theT5MHz version (17074)

and /ess than I8 watts in the 35MHz instruments ( 17004

and 1701,{). All can operate when supplied by an op-

tional self-contained battery pack, or by car or aircraft

batteries, or by ac power lines. Each weighs but 24

pounds (without batteries) and is in a package that

measures less than 71Vz x 73 x l7 inches in a form factor

Cover: Dry lake bed dram-
atizes ability of new 1700-
series Oscilloscopes, oper-
ating on optional internal
battery pack, to bring lab
scope performance any-
where it may be needed. Up
to 75 MHz response, dual
trace display, and delayed

sweep can all be had where ac line power can't.
And since these cool-running instruments need
no tan or ventilating holes tor circulating air,
dus ty  o r  o ther  hos t i le  env i ronments  pose no
special problems.
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that has been found most convenient for carrying.
In brief, these instruments have calibrated deflection

factors ranging from 10mV/div to 5Y/div, lMa/27pF
input impedance, or lONdo/l pF with \10 resistive-
divider probes supplied, single-sweep capability and
sweep times from l0ns/div (with N10 magnifier) to
O.2s/div. Modes of operation are: either channel A or
channel B alone, A and B dual-trace on alternate sweeps
or chopped, A+B added algebraically, or A-B. In
other words, they do just about everything that a high-
quality lab scope can do, but can do it on battery power.

Non-perfidiousness
Ease of operation is a requirement for any test instru-

ment. Despite their wide-ranging capabilities, these new
oscilloscopes meet this requirement with a front-panel
'approachability' that will impress the first-time user.
Particular emphasis was placed on disentangling the
operation of the delayed sweep from the main sweep.
Controls affecting the delayed sweep are in the vertical
gray band on the front panel, clearly isolated from the
main sweep controls. The sweep time switches for both
sweeps are concentric, however, to allow direct reading
of both sweep times at a glance.

The lack of front-panel 'clutter' is enhanced by other
factors: logical grouping of controls, the use of push-
buttons for two-valued functions, and a new human
engineered knob and color scheme. Pushbuttons are
arranged so that when all are in the 'out' position (black
band showing) the scope will be in the most often used
mode of operation, and a trace will be obtained easily.

Fig. 1. Model 1701A Osci l lo-
scope has lab scope pertorm-
ance with portability and inde-
pendence of power l ine that
make it uselul lor service work.

New Trigger Circuit
Triggering capabilities are a major concern of any

oscilloscope user. In these new scopes, off-the-shelf
emitter-coupled-logic integrated circuits have replaced
the traditional tunnel diodes as the trigger recognizers.
This gives rock-steady operation over a wider tempera-
ture range. Stable triggering is achieved on any signal
up to 75 MHz that deflects the trace 1.5 cm or, on ex-
ternally-supplied triggers, that are 100mV peak-to-peak.
Up to 35MHz, lz cm deflection or 50mV external is
all that's needed. The scopes also sweep in an AUTO
mode (sweep automatically in absence of a signal, sync
to any signal )40H2) and have single-sweep capability.

Plug lt In Anywhere
These new scopes operate on an exceptionally wide

range of power sources. They run on either 115 or 230
volt power lines at line frequencies between 48 and 400
Hz. What's more, the line voltage can fluctuate plus or
minus 20Vo without affecting scope operation, a useful
feature especially when the instrument is supplied by
portable generators.

They also operate on dc sources ranging from IIVz
to 36 volts, a range large enough to encompass a par-
tially discharged l2-volt car battery on up and beyond
the 28 volts commonly used in aircraft. And, a recharg-
able nickel-cadmium battery pack is available as an
option. The battery pack, which is completely contained
inside the scope, can be put in or taken out at any time
without requiring any modification of the scope's circuits.



Since the 35-MHz Models 1700.4 and 1701A require

no more than 18 watts power on dc operation, they

can operate up to 6 hours on the internal battery pack,

and the 75-MHz Model l7O7A goes 4Vz hours. A
warning circuit alerts the operator to a low battery con-

dition by blinking the front-panel 'power on' lamp. The

Fig. 3. Power mode switch on instrument rear panel
se/ects source ol power: ac line, dc line,optional internal
battery. AC line input module conlorms to new IEC inten
national recommendations lor power-line inputs. Module,
winner ol a 1970 TVESCON industrial design award,
makes certain that change f rom 115 to 230 V operation
cannot be made unless ac line fuse is removed, making
it unlikely that proper luse change is overlooked.

Fig. 2. Despite versatility ot
new Oscilloscopes (dual-trace
display, delayed sweep, tr ig-
gered sweeps), carelul layout
ol controls make these instru-
ments easy to operate. Black
band around push-buttons dis-
appears  when a  bu t ton  is
pressed, clearly showing that
button is in depressed position.

batteries can be recharged in 14 hours simply by plug-

ging the oscilloscope into an ac line.

Battery operation is advantageous in more situations

than where there's a lack of ac power - for example,

measurements that require the test instrument to be iso-

lated from the powerline ground to avoid ground loops.

Battery operation is also handy for 'quick look' situations

where running an extension cord would be awkward.

It Started With the CRT

The uncommon performance/power-consumption

ratio of these oscilloscopes is largely attributable to a

new cathode-ray tube. Designed especially for this oscil-

loscope series, these CRT's have a more sensitive deflec-

tion factor than has previously been available in a general

purpose cathode ray tube: 2Y/cm vertically and 4Y/cm

horizontally on a 6 x 10 cm display.

The low deflection factor (i.e. high sensitivity) is

the principal contributor to power economy because

deflection drive circuits have been the major power con-

sumers in oscilloscopes. The entire vertical drive output

stage of the 35-MHz instruments in this new series con-

sumes only 1.2 watts, about 10 to 20Vo of the deflec-

tion power of other similar oscilloscopes. As a matter

of fact, the entire dual-channel vertical amplifier con-

sumes less than 4.5 watts.

r



Fig. 4. Optional battery pack mounts entircly within
oscilloscope with only two scfews and one connectot.
No moditication ol scope's circuits are required-battery
can be added or removed at anv t ime.

Cool Longevity

Low power consumption is not the only benefit from
the low CRT drive requirements. It was easy to design
the circuits so that all components, especially semicon-
ductors, operate at only a small fraction of their rated
power even in extreme environmental conditions. The
vertical output transistors do not even require heat sinks,
yet they operate well within their ratings. This trans-
lates directly into high reliability.

Another benefit from the low power consumption:

no fan is needed to cool the instrument. In fact, none
of these instruments even has ventilating holes, and that
means less accumulation of dust and moisture inside the
instrument. The absence of ventilating holes also means
that short-term stability is unaffected by breezes and
rapid changes in the ambient temperature.

Regulated Power Without Dissipation

Further economies in power consumption were ob-
tained by the regulated power supply circuit. Ttr accom-
modate the various input power sources, a dc-to-dc
converter is used. Because the load on the power sup-
ply in non-plug-in instruments such as these is relatively
constant, it was not necessary to use individual regula-
tors on all voltages. Rather, one of the dc supply volt-
ages is compared to a reference, and the result of that
comparison controls the duty cycle of the switching cir-
cuit in the dc-to-dc converter. Because of this control,
all dc supply voltages are held constant, doing away
with the need for power-dissipating series regulators. At
the dc input level where the converter operates with
maximum efficiency (24V), a dc-to-dc conversion effi-
ciency of 87% is achieved.

The 26Vq-volt internal battery supply and external
dc voltages are applied directly to the dc-to-dc con-
verter. AC inputs are stepped down to the appropriate
voltage level then rectified, smoothed and passed on to

Fig. 5. New CRT, only 15 inch-
es long, uses mesh electrode at
exit of electron gun to crcate
high-strength electrostatic lens
that achieves 3-to-1 deflection
magnilication in 20 kV posf-ac-
celerator tield. ln addition to
reducing powet consumption ol
detlection drive circuits, new
CRf uses 1-watt heatet lor ad-
ditional power economy.

the dc-to-dc converter. A rear-panel switch selects the
power source to be used. (When operating on ac power
lines power consumption is 30 volt-amps in the 35MHz
ITOOA/ 17014, and 50VA in the 75 MHz 1'107 A.)

Lab-type Delayed Sweep
The 17014 and 17074 are the first battery-powered

scopes to have triggered delayed sweeps for picking out
any part of the display and magnifying that part for
detailed examination. To use the delayed sweep, the

(text continued on page 8)



No-Fuss Trigger Circuit
Though ref ined to minimize power consumption and inter-
nal adjustments, most of the sweep circuits in the Model
1700-series Osci l loscopes are conventional. The sweep
generator uses the well-known Mil ler integrator.

But the use of integrated circuits rather than tunnel diodes
as a tr igger recognizer does represent a departure from
recent  t rad i t ion .  An lC  t r igger  c i rcu i t  i s  advantageous be-
cause i t  can  improve per fo rmance re l iab i l i t y  ( tunne l  d iodes
are more sensit ive to temperature changes) without increas-
ing  cos ts  (good tunne l  d iodes  are  no t  inexpens ive) .

The fast switching speed of emitter-coupled logic lC gates
can be applied here by use of posit ive feedback from non-
inver t ing  ou tpu t  to  s igna l  inpu t .  In  the  new t r igger  c i rcu i t ,
shown in  lhe  d iagram,  th is  i s  done th rough res is to r  Rr .

Swi tch ing  occurs  dur ing  the  input  s igna l ' s  negat ive-go ing
excurs ion  when the  s igna l  c rosses  the  th resho ld  o f  the
gate's act ive region, provided that al l  other inputs are
' low.'  The output then goes from the high state to the low
state in about 2ns- Unlike tunnel diodes, however, the cir-
cuit  does not reset by i tself  when the input signal returns
to the high level. This is because the feedback clamps the
input in the low state. Another of the gate's inputs must
move to the high level for reset to occur.

Sweep Reset

RF

100 a

u l

Input
Sweep Start

G2

RF 100 o

t r t t4

signal crosses the G1 threshold (t ime t,).  With G1 switched,
and the swQep reset low, G2 tr iggers when the input signal
crosses i ts threshold (t ime t:).  This starts the sweep.

At the conclusion of the sweep (t ime t.),  the sweep reset
s igna l  goes  h igh ,  and so  does  G1.  Consequent ly ,  G2 a lso
goes high and i t  is then ready for the next tr iggering
seouence.

l f  the  s igna l  were  a l ready  be low the  G1 ih resho ld  a t  t ime
t ' ,  G l  wou ld  t r igger  on  the  sweep rese t .  Such wou ld  be  the
case when the  scope is  d isp lay ing  pu lses ,  fo r  example ,
where  the  base l ine  wou ld  be  be low the  th resho ld .

G1 mere ly  per fo rms a  rese t  and enab l ing  func t ion ,  so  G2
a lways  t r iggers  a t  the  same po in t  on  the  input  s igna l .  The
tr iggering level is selected by shif t ing the polari ty and dc
leve l  o f  the  input  s igna l  in  the  s igna l  cond i t ion ing  c i rcu i ts
ahead o f  the  t r igger  c i rcu i t .

High-Efficiency
Power Supply

To make possible osci l loscope operation on dc as well  as
ac, a dc{o-dc converter is needed. And to make possible
operation on a variety of batteries and other dc sources,
the converter should operate over a wide range of input
voltages. At the same t ime, i t  ought to operate with high
ef f i c iency  to  min imize  ba t te ry  d ra in .

These goals are real ized in the 1700-series Osci l loscopes
with the circuit  shown below. This one transistor, two-trans-
former circuit  uses a switch to generate current ramps for
transformer operation. Control of the duty cycle regulates
the converter 's output voltages, el iminating the need for
power-consuming series regulators.

Transistor Q is the current switch. Assuming at f i rst that
Q is  conduct ing ,  cur ren t  then f lows in  the  ex terna l  c i rcu i t ,
inc lud ing  the  pr imary  w ind ing  o f  T1  and w ind ing  N1 o f
transformer T2. Posit ive feedback through winding N2 turns
Q on harder .

T2 is a transformer with a saturable core so current can
bu i ld  up  in  the  ex terna l  c i rcu i t  on ly  as  long as  the  core  is
unsatura ted .  When the  core  sa tura tes ,  w ind ings  N1 and N2
decoup le ,  open ing  the  feedback  loop.  Trans is to r  Q there-
upon stops conducting, shutt ing off the current in the ex-
te rna l  c i rcu i t .

When the current stops, the col lapsing magnetic f ield in
T1 generates a f lyback voltage that charges al l  the storage
capacitors in the dc output l ines. These capacitors supply
the various dc voltages for scope operation.

The co l laps ing  magnet ic  f ie ld  in  T2  genera tes  a  f l yback
vo l tage in  w ind ing  N2 tha t  sw i tches  on  d iode D in  the  base
c i rcu i t  o f  Q,  a l low ing  reverse  cur ren t  to  f low in  w ind ing  N2.
This reverse current resets the core of T2.

The reverse  cur ren t  a lso  charges  capac i to r  C1,  and when
the  vo l tage across  C1 bu i lds  up  su f f i c ien t ly  to  tu rn  on
transistor Q, regeneration recommences and a new cycle
s tar ts .  The base cur ren t  in  Q then d ischarges  C1.

Control of the duty cycle is exercised by regulator wind-
ing  N3 in  T2 .  DC cur ren t  in  th is  w ind ing  e i ther  ra ises  or
lowers  the  T2 sa tura t ion  leve l  by  oppos ing  or  a id ing  the
f lux  bu i l t  up  by  cur ren t  in  w ind ing  N1.  The regu la to r  cur -
rent results from a comparison of one of the output volt-
ages against a zener-derived reference, so i t  automatical ly
adjusts to a level that holds the dc voltage constant. The

Sweep Reset

Gate 1 Threshold I- - - -  
T - -

l - h , , +  / r r  n I \  I
a

Input (at Gl)

lnput (at G2)

Gate 2 Threshold i
Gl Output I

G2 Output
(Sweep Start)

Trigger Circuit Timing Diagram

Reset is effected through a second gate. As shown in
the diagram, the output of G1 is fed to G2, so anytime that
Gl goes high, G2 is forced into the high state.

G1 is enabled when the sweep reset goes low (t ime t '
in  the  t im ing  d iagram) ,  and i t  w i l l  t r igger  when the  input
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result ing pulse repeti t ion rate may be between 10 and
40kHz, depending on the input voltage.

Of  spec ia l  impor tance,  regu la t ion  is  accompl ished
through transformer coupling so there is no dc connection
between the osci l lator circuit  and the scooe's circuits. As
a result,  the scope's signal inputs are isolated from the dc
power input, el iminating any grounding problems caused
by inverted dc sources, etc.

As the instrument is turned on, switching action is ini t i -
ated by the start ing circuit .  When the voltage across capac-
itor C2 charges to the uni junction transistor f i r ing level, the
unijunction transistor 'kicks' the base of transistor Q to
start the dc-dc converter. When Q turns on, i t  discharges
C2,  thus  keep ing  the  un i junc t ion  osc i l la t ion  suppressed as
long as the converter is working.

This power supply operates over a range of input volt-
ages from less than 11.5V to more than 36V with an output
dc change of only 2/" (30mY on the +15V l ine). The in-
ternal batteries were selected to supply an input voltage
near 24 volts, where eff iciency peaks at 87olo.

The power supply is ful ly protected against accidental
appl icat ion of the wrong voltage. l f  the wrong dc polari ty
is appl ied, a diode across the input l imits the applied volt-
age and draws suff icient current to blow the dc input fuse.
A voltage higher than 36 volts tr ips an SCR crowbar that
also l imits the voltage and blows the dc fuse.

The high-voltage supply for the CRT is a conventional
50kHz osci l lator-transformer step-up circuit  with a voltage
t r ip le r .

Low-Power Amplifier
The vert ical ampli f ier in the 17O0-series Osci l loscopes has
a conventional configuration but with the design ref ined
to obtain maximum performance from minimum power.

Investigation showed that this objective is best met by
the 'series-shunt'  configuration shown in the f igure fol lowing
(series feedback in the emitters of Q1-Q2. shunt feedback

Q1 RF

Q3

RE 
A'=Rr&

Cin=G"o of Ql or Q2

Ro't=rrre 
(o&rQr4)

Q2

L_r1___.t
i--"1
i  N3l

lNt  i
in '  i

LJ
ct

Q4

Series-shunt Amplif ier Stage

from col lector to base in Q3-Q4). The low input capaci-
tance and low output resistance of this type of ampli f ier
means wideband performance at relat ively low current. Two
of these stages have enough gain to bui ld up the signal
suff iciently for driving the output stage.

Though the CRT has low drive requirements, the senes-
shunt  ampl i f ie r  doesn ' t  have qu i te  enough dynamic  range
to drive the CRT. This requirement is easi ly met by a low-
power cascode circuit ,  as shown in the circuit  below. This
c i rcu i t  consumes on ly  1 .2  wat ts  ( in  the  1700A and 170 ' lA)
so the transistors operate well  within their rat ings though
standing in free air with no heatsinks whatever.

Channel switching takes place in the leads between Q1-
Q2 col lectors and Q3-Q4 bases of the f irst series-shunt
stage. Transistor current switches are used, inserted here
where the impedance is low so the addit ional capacitance
introduced by the switches has l i t t le effect on ampli f ier per-
formance. Each signal channel at this stage has the pair
of input transistors Q1-Q2 but, because of the switching
arrangement, share one pair of output lransistors Q3-Q4.

A 160-ns delay l ine, that enables the signal to tr igger the
sweep before the signal gets to the CRT, precedes the
second series-shunt stage.

In basic concept, the vert ical ampli f ier in the 75MHz
Model 1707A is similar except for the addit ion of one more
ampli fying stage. Since current requirements are propor-
t ional to f  requency - the CRT is basical ly a capacit ive
load - current drain with 75MHz response is heavier too.

150 mW +7.5V 3750
-2.5V rO mW

-15 v

-2sV
+7.5 V

Low-power Cascode CRT Driver

c2

lro
I cRr +15 V



Fig. 6. Lower cost Modet 1700A, lor certain 
"o.r*,-cations applications and others not requiring delayed

sweep, has same 35 MHz vertical amplitier and 10 ns/
div main sweep performance as Model 1701 A, but omits
delayed sweep.

operator first rotates the delayed sweep TIME/DIV

control out of the OFF position. The display is then

brightened for the duration of the delayed sweep, show-

ing where it starts and for how long it lasts. The DELAY

TIME control selects the point where the delayed sweep

starts and the delayed sweep TIME/DIV control de-

termines the duration. Once these have been set, the

operator simply switches from MAIN to DELAYED

SWEEP, and the brightened portion is expanded to

full CRT display width. The delayed sweep's ability to

trigger on the signal, following the selected delay pe-

riod, removes the jitter that so often occurs with highly

expanded sweeps or with non-triggerable delay systems.

Less Time In The Shop

Calibration procedures have been shortened by re-

ducing the number of internal adjustments to 45, as

compared with the 70 or more in comparable instru-

ments. For example, there is only one adjustment in

the low voltage power supply, only two high-frequency

adjustments in the vertical amplifier, and only four tim-

ing adjustments in each time base. If all 45 controls

were misadjusted, a technician with a working knowl-

edge of the scope could recalibrate it completely within

an hour.

Serviceability is further enhanced by the use of plug-in

assemblies allowing easy removal and replacement. In-

ternal adjustments, test points, and connection points

are clearly identified.

Fully Equipped

The new scopes come equipped with a front-panel

cover, two probes, an assortment of probe tips, a poly-

ester contrast screen for the CRT, an ac power cord,

and a dc connector plug as standard equipment. The

cover includes a storage space for probes and power

cords and also has a table of operating instructions,

permanently attached so it will be with the instrument

whenever needed.

Optional accessories include, besides the battery pack,

adapters for mounting the instrument on a test equip-

ment cart, and a viewing hood that can be collapsed to

fit inside the storage compartment.

rY
, : Fig. 7. Vertical amplitier, hori-

zontal amplif ier, and power sup-
ply are in sepatate modules that
can be tested individually be-
tore l inal assembly. This, plus
reduc t ion  in  in te rna l  ad ius t -
ments, reduces costs by shott-
ening tinal tesf and alignment
time. Sweep circuits and powel
supply have removable plug-in
boards that can be changed in
t ie ld  to  speed serv ice  tu rn-
around time.
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S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
HP Models 1700A1 1701 Al 1707 A

Oscilloscopes

VERTICAL AMPLIFIERS
DISPLAY MODES: channel A; channel B; A and B alternately on suc-

cessive sweeps (ALT); A and B on samo sweep by switching between
A and B a t  approx  100 kHz ra te  w i lh  b lank ing  dur ing  swi tch ing  (CHOP) ;
A+ B (a lgebra ic  add i t ion) .

BANDWIDTH (each channe l ) ,  d i rec t  o r  w i th  Mode l  100068 x10 Probe,
3  dB down t rom 50-kHz,6-d iv  re fe rence s igna l  t rom 25-ohm source :

Dc-coup led :  17004 and 1701A,  dc  to  35  MHz;
17074, dc to 75 MHz.

Ao-coupled: low end cut-off at 10 Hz.

RISETIME: <10 ns (17004, 17O1A), <4.7 ns (1707A), 10o/o ro g0o/o ot
6 div input slep trom 25 ohm source direct or with Model 100068
proDe.

DEFLECTION FACTOR:
RANGES:  10  mv/d iv  to  5  V /d iv  in  1 ,  2 ,  5  sequence.  ! :3Vo accwacy

wi lh  vern ie r  in  CAL Dos i t ion .
VERNIER:  cont inuous ly  var iab le  be tween ranges,  ex lends  maxtmum

deflection factor to at least 12.5 V/div.
POLARIry :  NORM or  lNV,  se lec tab le  on  channe l  B  on ly

SIGNAL DELAY: sufficient delay to view signal transition that triggers
sweep.

INPUT RC: 1 megohm t27o shunted by approx 27 9F (17O7A, 24 pF).
INPUT COUPLING:  AC,  DC or  Ground se lec tab le .  c round pos i t ion

d isconnects  input  and grounds ampl i f ie r .

A + B OPERATION
AMPLIFIER:  bandwid th  and de l lec t ion  tac to rs  a re  unchanged;  channe l

B may be inverted for A - B opsration.
coMMoN MODE (A -  B) :

FREQUENCY:  dc  to  1  MHz.
REJECTION RATIO:  w i th  common mode s igna l  ampl i tude equ iva len t

to 30 div, at least 40 db on 10 mv/div and at least 20 dB on alt
other ranges with verniers set for optimum rejection.

TRIGGER SOURCE:
NORM: on  d isp layed s igna l  in  A ,  B ,  and A +  B modes;  on  channe l  A

in CHOP and ALT modes.
A ONLY:  on  channe l  A  in  a l l  modes.

TIME BASE
SWEEP

RANGES: from 0.1 psldiv to 0.2 s/div in 1, 2, 5 sequence. t37o
accuracy with vemier in CAL position.

VERNIER: continuously variable bstween ranges, extends slowest
sweeo to at least 0.5 s,/div.

MAGNIFIER:  expands a l l  sweeps by  fac to r  o f . l0  and ex tends  s lowest
sweep to l0 ns/div. Accuracy t57o.

SWEEP MODE
NORMAL:  sweep is  t r iggered by  in te rna l  o r  ex te rna l  s igna l .
AUTOMATIC:  b r igh t  base l ine  d isp layed in  absence o f  inpu t  s igna l .

Tr igger ing  same as  normal  fo r  inpu t  s igna ls  above 40  Hz.
SINGLE:  in  normal  mode,  sweep occurs  once w i th  same t r igger ing

as  normal ;  rese t  pushbut ton  arms sweep and l igh ts  ind ica tor .  In
Auto mode, sweep occurs once each tima Reset Dushbutton is
Dressed.

TRIGGERING
INTERNAL:  dc  to  35  MHz on s igna ls  caus ing  0 .5  d iv is ion  or  more

ver t i ca l  de f lec t ion ,  o r  lo  75  MHz on s igna ls  caus ing  a t  leas t  1 .5
d iv is ion  de t lec t ion  (1700A,  1701A-1  d iv  w i th  1707A) ,  in  a t t  d isp tay
modes except  CHOP;  dc  to  100 kHz in  CHOP mode.

EXTERNAL: dc to 35 MHz on signals 50 mV peak-to-peak or more,
increasing to 100 mV peak-to-peak at 75 MHz.

EXTERNAL INPUT RC: I megohm a2olo shunted by apryox.27 pF.
LEVEL AND SLOPE

INTERNAL: at any point on vertical wavelorm displayed.
EXTERNAL:  con l inuous ly  var iab le  t rom +1.5  V to  -1 .5  V  (+15 V

to  -15  V in  +10 on  17004)  on  e i ther  s lope o t  t r igger  s igna l .
Max imum input ,  : !100 V.

COUPLING:  AC,  OC,  LF REJ,  o r  HF REJ.
AC: attenuates signals below 20 Hz.
LF REJ: attenuates signals below 15 kHz,
HF REJ: attenuates signals above 30 kHz.

TRIGGER HOLD-OFF: time between sweeps continuously variable to
more than 1 sweep time lor sweep times 20 ms or faster.

DELAYED TIME BASE (Models 1701A and 1707A only)
SWEEP

RANGES: 0.1 psldiv to 0.1 s/div In 1, 2, 5 sequence. :L3olo accuracy
with vernier in CAL oosition.

VERNIER: continuously variable betwe6n ranges, extsnds slowest
sw€sp to  0 .25  s /d iv .

TRIGGERING
INTERNAL: sams as main time base.
AUTOMATIC: delayed sweep automatically triggered at end ot delay

t ime.
LEVEL AND SLOPE: at any point on waveform displayed.
COUPLING:  AC or  DC.  AC a l tenuates  s igna ls  be low 20 Hz.

DELAY TIME:  cont inuous ly  var iab le  f rom 0-1  ts  to  2  s .
DELAY JITTER: <0.005% (1 part In 20,000) of maximum delay in each

main  sweep t lme range.
TRACE INTENSIFICATION: in main sweep mode, rotating delayed sweep

time base switch trom OFF position intensifies that part of display
that wll l expand to tull screen when switched to delayed time bass
mode.

CATHODE-RAY TUBE AND CONTROLS
TYPE: post accelerator, 22kV overall accelerating potential; aluminized

P3 l  phosphor  s tandard ;  P2,  P7,  and P l1  ava i lab le .
GRATIGULE:  6  x  10  d iv  in te rna l  g ra t i cu ls ;  0 .2  subd iv is ions  on  major

horizontal and vertical axes. I div = 1 cm.
EEAM FINDEB: returns trace lo CRT screen regardless of setting ol

horizontal, vertical, or intensity controls.
INTENSITY MODULATION:  >+4 V,  dc  to  I  MHz b tanks  t race  o f  any

in tens i ty .  Input  R,  1000 ohms i107o.

CALIBRATOR
TYPE: 1 kHz =l0olo squarewave,
VOLTAGE: 1 V peak-lo-peak, :t l%.

POWER REQUIREMENTS
AC LINE: 115 or 230 Y +20o/o, 48 lo 440 Hz, 30 VA max (17004 and

1701A) ,  50  VA max (1707A) .
DC LINE: 11.5 to 36 V, 18 watts max (1700A and 17014); 25 watts max

(1 707A).
BATTERY (OPTIONAL)

O P E R A T I N G  T I M E : 1 7 0 0 4  a n d  1 7 0 1 A , . u p  t o  6  h o u r s ; 1 7 0 7 A  u p  t o
4Vz hours.

LOW BATTERY INDICATOR: power l ight blinks to indicate that bat-
leries ara discharged and that turther operation may open dc tuse.

RECHARGE TIME: 14 hours max with power switch off, if not oper-
ated after power indicator blinks. Batteries recharge whenever
power mode switch is set to AC and AC power is applied. Full
charge is applied with power switch off. With power swilch on,
t r i ck le  chargs  is  app l ied .

GENERAL
WEIGHT

WITHOUT PANEL COVER:  Net ,  24  lb  (11 ,0  kg) ;  sh ipp ing ,  35  tb
(15 ,9  ks) .

WITH PANEL COVER,  ACCESSORIES,  AND OPTIONAL BATTERY
PACK:  35  lb  (15 ,9  kg) ;  sh ipp ing ,  46  lb  (20 ,8  kg) .

ENVIRONMENT: Oscil loscopes operats withln specitications over lhe
lo l low ing  ranges.
TEMPERATURE:  O.C to  +55.C.
HUMIDITY: to 95olo relativs humidity to 40"C.
ALTITUDE: to 15,000 tt.
V IBRATION:  v ib ra ted  in  th ree  p lanes  fo r  15  min  each w i th  0 .010- inch

excursion. 10 to 55 Hz.
Df  MENSIONS:  11Va in .  (286 mm) w ide  (no t  inc lud ing  handte) ,  7%6 in .

(186 mm) high, 15% in. (400 mm) deep trom front panet to furthest
rear  ex tens ion ,

ACCESSORIES FURNISHED: mesh contrast f i l ter, front panel storage
cover, two Model 100068 x10 Probes, one dc power plug, one ac
power  cord  w i th  r igh t  ang le  p lug ,  and one ins t ruc t ion  manua l .

PRICE;  Mode l  1700A,11680;  Mode l  1701A,  11800;  Modet  1707A,9 i925;
Mod€l 101034 battery pack, 8200.

AVAILABLE OPTIONS
16: TV sync separator; $85.
20 (17004): external horizontal input and Channel A output;. 950.
20 ('17014, 17074): external horizontal input, Channel A output,. mixed

sweep, and calibrated sweep delay; 9125.
" When cascaded into channel B, provides 1 mv/div deflection factor

w i th  reduced bandwid th .

MANUFACTURING DIVISION:  COLORADO SPRINGS DIVISION
1900 Garden of the Gods Road
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80907
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NBS Publishes Revised List
Of Physical Constants

THs NA,rroNAL BUREAU oF sTANDARDs, U.S. Department

of Commerce, has published a new interim set of values

for the physical constants as a part of the ninth printing

of its Handbook of Mathematical Functions.' The new

values are based on the most recent comprehensive ad-
justment of the constants by Taylor, Parker, and Langen-

berg,2 who carried out a least-squares analysis of the

earlier data combined with a large body of new mea-

surement results reported by physicists since 1963 when

Cohen and DuMond completed the last major readjust-

ment.3 Many of the new measurements were obtained

with considerably improved techniques; particularly

noteworthy was the successful application of the ac

Josephson effect to the determination of the ratio of

the electronic charge to Planck's constant.l

A list of some of the more widely used constants is

shown in Table I.

This shorter table will also be used in a revised edi-

tion of the NBS wallet-card list of General Physical Con-

stants.5 The Defined Values and Conversion Factors,

shown here as Table II, will also appear on the card,

as well as definitions of the base units of the modernized

Activity in the measurement of physical constants

continues at so high a rate that an official readjustment

has been initiated by the Task Group on Fundamental

Constants of the Committee on Data for Science and

Technology, International Council of Scientific Unions.

This, however, may take a year or two. Meanwhile, it

is generally agreed that the TPL values not only best

represent the information available through mid-1969,

but that the results of the next readjustment will be much

closer to the TPL values than to the 1963 Cohen and

DuMond values.0

References
1. Chapter 2, NBS Applied Mathematics Series 55, Hand-
book of Mathematical Functions, Ninth Printing, Feb. 1971.

2. B. N. Taylor, W H. Parker, and D. N. Langenberg, Rev.
Mod. Phys. Vol. 41, p.375 (1969). Also available in book
form: 'The Fundamental Constants and Quantum Electro-
dynamics' by same authors, Academic Press, New York
1969.
3. NBS Tech. News Bull. Vol. 47, p. 175 (Oct. 1963).

4. B. N. Taylor, D. N. Langenberg, and W H. Parker, 'The

Fundamental Physical Constantsi Scientific American, pp.
62-73 (Oct. r97o).
5. General Physical Constants, NBS Special Publication 344
(supersedes NBS Misc. Publ. 253), plastic card 2s/a x33/+
inches.
6. For the full official description of the system, see 'The

International System of Units (SDl NBS Special Publica-
tion 330, in press.

The tnternational System of Units (Sl)
The International System of Units (Sl),  establ ished in 1960
by the General Conference of Weights and Measures under
the Treaty of the Meter, is based on: the meter (m) for
length, defined as 1 650 763.73 wavelengths in vacuum
corresponding to the transit ion 2p,o-Sdu of krypton 86; the
ki logram (kg) for mass, defined as the mass of the proto-

type ki logram at Sevres, France; the second (s) for t ime,
defined as the duration of 9 192 631 770 periods of the
radiat ion corresponding to the transit ion between the two
hyperf ine levels of the ground state of cesium 133; the
kelvin (K) for temperature, defined as 1/273.16 of the
thermodynamic temperature of the tr iple point of water;
the ampere (A) for electr ic current, defined as the current
that, i f  f lowing in two inf initely long paral lel wires in vac-
uum separated by one meter, would produce a force of
2x10 'newton per  meter  o f  leng th  be tween the  w i res ;  and
the candela (cd) for luminous intensity, defined as the
luminous intensity of 1/600 000 square meter of a perfect

radiator at the temperature of freezing plat inum.

T A B  L E  I

Cmstant

SPeed of Iight in vacuum

fine stucture constant
ChrrSe to mass ratio to.

cyrcmagnelt ctio d [don
(unco/ect.d lor dramsg.,
Hr0)

Filrt ndirti0n constafit

Second ndhtion consail
SkiaFBolumann conSail

Va lue

z .sgrgzs  o
1.6@ l9l 7
6.0e $9
1,660 sl
9.109 5$
1.672 614
9.648 670
6.66 196
1.81 35\

l.7s &2 8
t,@1 3/3 t2
2,675 1S 5

2.675 127 0
9,274 66
8.314 34
r.80 6u

1.992 579
1.4$ 833
5.669 61
6.673 2

'aased on 1 std, dat.; appllas lo last dlgits jn prccedins coluhn,

"rh6se vaioes may be in coDllict wlth data availabte sln.e the faytor, Patke., Langenbery rcview. Pending
a conDlete new rcadiustn.nt ol lhe constants, il vould be ptudent to nultlply the abova unce^ainties by 3.

T A B L E  I I
DEFINED VALUES AND CONVERSION FACTORS

l 0 j
10t

10t
l0  11

l@
l0{ t

1 0 t
l0  l

l0

82
65
35
59

38
61
96
3t

R
I

G

Alomic mass unil (u)

t/1

J /K

1/12  tho  mass  o l  an  s iom o t  ther ro

101 325 N/m'
4 .184 J
4 .1868 J

amounl ol substance comprjsing as
mrny  e lemen lary  un i rs  6s  lhe le  ae
alons in 0.012 kg ot rC

0.0254 m
0.453 5S2 37 kg

S t a n d a r d  a l m o s p h e . €  , .

T h e m o c h e m i c a l  c a l o r i e

lnt. Slsam Table calorae

L i l e r  . , . . , . - . . . . . . . . . .

Mole (mol) . . . . . . . . - . .

P o u n d , E d v p . . . . , . . , . .
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Effective Stripline Device
Characterization

Characterizing stripline devices tor high-f requency designs
requires more than elegant instru mentation-demands ptaced

on the device-handling hardware are surprisingly severe.

IN rrrc DESTcN oF couNrERs, high-speed digital circuits
or high-frequency oscilloscopes, in exploring circuit be-
havior of any kind at high frequencies, problems often
arise in using the z, y or h parameter methods of circuit
characterization. Some of the low-frequency methods of
characterizing components turn out to be impractical or
to have unacceptable errors at these higher frequencies.

When these considerations are gennane, perhaps it is
time to consider scattering parameters as a design tool.
Engineers working with microwave sources, modulators
and amplifiers have been using scattering parameters to
characterize transistor and other active and passive com-
ponents quickly and accurately. They then analyze their
completed circuits using these same s-parameters. This
procedure has been proved by now to reduce engineering
time and costs, and to result in better, more predictable
products.l

Elegant instrumentation exists, to measure those rela-
tions which constitute s parameters.2,s'4 It is common,
however, to find that the greatest handicap to the effec-
tive, efficient use of s-parameter analysis is the absence
of convenient, precise hardware to handle the device
under test. This has been especially true of stripline de-
vices, including those in widely-used standard packages.
Where the aim is measurements adequate for predictions
leading to optimum designs, the degree of sophistication
required in handling the tested device is surprisingly
high. To make such measurements, both of active and
passive stripline components, new fixtures and a new test
set have been designed to work with the fanriliar Hp
Microwave Network Analyzer (Fig. 1).

Fixtures

The HP 11608,4' Stripline Transistor Fixture accepts

By George R. Kirkpatrick

Fig. 1, The 87468 s-parameter test set measures all 4
two-pott patameterc of active or passiye devices when
used with the 8710A Network Analyzer systern.

striplines of the Tl-line type (Option 002) and the
K-disc type (Option 003). There is also a form of this
fixture which allows one to machine it so as to accommo-
date other transistor packages, diodes, resistors, capaci-
tors, etc. (Option 001).

The HP 87468 S-parameter Test Set is aimed espe-
cially at making it easy to measure the small-signal
parameters of active devices. Flowever, it has versions
for the measurement of devices at the larger signal levels.

The Network Analyzer System
Fig. 2 illustrates how these instruments work with a

network analyzer system. An rf signal is applied to the
87468. This signal is split into two channels; for conve-
nience we call these the relerence and test channels. The
relerence signal is conditioned to give the proper phase
relationship to the test signal that is directed by rf
switches to the 116084 stripline fixture. Depending on

1 2



Sweep Osillalor Nelwork Analyze.
The attenuator is used when making gain or small

signal measurements.

Next the test signal enters the first of two switch trees

which 1 ) directs the signal to the selected port coupler,

2) provides high isolation'between the two test channels,

and 3 ) terminates the unused arm of the port coupler in

a 50-ohm load.

As the signal enters a port coupler it must travel from

the auxiliary line to the main line before it appears at the

test port. In so doing, the signal level is reduced by the

coupling factor. Not only does this yield a signal of lower

power at the test port, but the test port power tracks the

reference output power regardless of normal coupling

factor variations!

The second switch tree selects one of the coupler main

line return signals and connects it to the test output

connector. A series dc blocking capacitor and a pair of

inductive bias connections are part of the coupler main-

line circuit as well as a 10 dB pad that provides good

source and return impedance match. The bias connec-

tions are placed behind the coupling area. With this

arrangement the directivity is not reduced due to bias

network reflections.

S-parameter selection and incident wave attenuation

are controlled either by front panel push button or by

remote switch closures connected through a 36 pin con-

nector on the rear panel of the 87468. Remote control

mode is selected by a switch closure through the same

connector. When either the remote control or manual

mode is selected the other is locked out, preventing

control problems. The 87468 S-parameter Test Set is

directly compatible with HP automatic network analyzers.

10 dB
Ref
Input

Test
Input
To
84tl

RF lnout
Patch
Cable Reference

Cbupler

stpp
Attenuator

Line
Stretcher

0-70 dB

l0  dB l0 dB

Biased Biased
Port Port
Coupler Goupler

Port I Port 2

Bias
Bias

Sense

Bias
Bias
Sense

Fig. 3. 87468 RF schematic, showing component ar-
rcngement and location of the bias circuits. Switches are
shown in fhe S, posltion.

Markers
Blanking

Swep Retercnce

RF
Input

Power Supply

Fig. 2. The HP 8410 Network Analyzer measutement sys'
tem with the 87468 and 11608A connected into the
sysrem.

the parameter being measured, this incident signal is

reflected from or transmitted through the device under

test, located in the I 1608A, and then directed to the

network analyzet.

The analyzer then compares these signals in the refer-

ence and test channels and displays the selected param-

eter information in either polar (8414,4.) or semilog
(8412,{ )  form.

S-Parameter Test Set

The rf circuit and the bias connections of the 87468

are shown in Fig. 3. An rf signal entering the instrument

goes first to a directional coupler which separates a por-

tion of the signal and sends it to two devices which

compensate for phase length. The first of these is a

section of semirigid coax cable which can be inserted to

make large changes in reference channel length. The

second is a calibrated, precision line stretcher capable

of a 15 centimeter change in reference plane position.

(30 centimeters of reference channel length is added with

the line stretcher to change the reference plane 15 centi-

meters because the signal must travel into the device

under test and then back out. ) The reference signal then

passes through a 10 dB pad which reduces the signal

level to a value compatible with the frequency converter

at the input of the measuring system. It also provides a

good impedance match at the reference output connector.

The signal traveling along the main line of the refer-

ence coupler is connected to the 70 dB programmable

step attenuator. t This rf attenuator allows the user to

change the level at the test port in 10 dB increments,

without affecting the reference channel level. When the

attenuator is switched, however, some relative phase shift

between reference and test channels will occur.

T6l Unit
47468

T6t
Fixture
1 1608A
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The 11608A Stripline Transistor Fixture

Design objectives for the 11608,{ Stripline Transistor
Fixture included building an accurate, easy-to-use device
which would closely approximate the environment that a
stripline device should encounter in an actual circuit.

One of the major problems encountered in using active
devices at microwave frequencies is excessive lead length.
As an example, the dominant factor establishing unity-
gain crossover frequency, for a microstrip IC used as a
common emitter amplifier, is the inductance of the bond-
ing wire to the emitter of a chip transistor, even though
that lead is only about 0.015 inch long.

In a common base configuration, excess common lead
inductance can even cause a negative real input imped-
ance to occur. Any length of conductor required to
'ground' the common lead contributes to this inductance.
To compensate for this, the ground plane in the 1 1608,4
fixture is extended to meet the common lead, and the
input and output microstrip transmission lines are brought
right to the edge of the transistor package. The transistor
is so set into the stripline and ground plane that there is
no need to bend the leads, and thus no need to add lead
length (see Fig. a).

Another obvious objective was to build a fixture with
low VSWR. Since the fixture is imposed between the

transistor and the measuring device, any VSWR adds
directly to measurement error. Low VSWR has been

achieved; it is at most 1.10:1 through 4 GHz and more

typically is (1.06 for both arms of the fixture and the

Fig.4. The 116084 Option 003 lor K-disc transistors.
Note stripline is extended to the edge ot the transistol
package at lead level, and the ground plane is raised to
avoid lead bending.

through section calibrator. *

Another factor that contributes to measurement error
is not so obvious: insertion loss. This affects the reflec-

tion measurements by effectively reducing the test set
directivity by twice the insertion loss of the fixture from
connector to transistor. This loss has been kept to a
minimum, less than 0.31 dB at 4 GHz, by using low-loss
teflon-filled semirigid coax line and a fairly small section
of the PPO** stripline. This-insertion loss does not affect

transmission measurements since it is removed by the
calibration procedure.

A reason, other than reducing loss, for making the
stripline area small is to reduce the size of the cavity

formed by the fixture. This in turn increases the frequency

of the first high order mode that can exist in that cavity
to a value high enough to be effectively suppressed by the

absorptive polyiron placed in the fixture cover. Moding
within the fixture would be detected as an abrupt increase

in the insertion loss as tested with the 50 ohm through
line calibrator. This fixture is usable to frequencies higher

than 12.4 GHz without moding problems.

When a transistor is placed in the 11608A and the
cover is closed, four dielectric pressure pads are forced

against the transistor leads and one against the transistor
body. It is essential that all leads and the case make solid
contact at their matching surfaces to prevent unwanted
modes and consequent measurement errors. Good con-

tact requires the transistor to be clean and to have its
leads straight and flat.

The stripline width is reduced in the contact area to
compensate for the dielectric pads which would otherwise

lower the line impedance.
If we consider an active device exhibiting negative

resistance, we will see the importance of 1) the use of
s-parameters, whose measurement requires the input and
output of the test device to be terminated in 50 ohms,
2) the need for low source and terminating reflections
from the fixture and the interconnecting hardware, and
3) minimizing lead parasitics. An active device with
negative resistance exhibits the equivalent of a reflection
coefficient magnitude greater than one. If the product of
the magnitude of this reflection coefficient times the
source reflection coefficient (the combination of items 2
and 3 above) is greater than one, a potentially unstable
condition exists; because the system reflection coefficient
is cfose to zero, the product is less than one, and oscilla-
*  Two cal ibrators are suppl ied wi th the opt ion 002 and 003 f ix tures.  one is  a short
c i rcui t  designed to establ ish the reference plane accurately,  at  the edge of  the
transistor  body.  The other,  the through l ine sect ion,  is  a low ref lect ion str ip l ine
whose electr ical  length is  g iven so that  t ransmission measurements can also be ac-
curately referenced to the edge of  the t ransistor .
**  ceneral  Electr ic  Co.
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A. Lid
: B. Microstrip

Plate
7C. Ground

Structure

D. Body

tion will be most unlikely. To measure z, y, or h param-

eters, entailing short or open-circuit sources, the reflec-

tion coefficient magnitude equals one, and a potentially

unstable condition will always exist; any oscillation will

preclude z, y, or h parameter measurements.

Characterizing Other Devices

One might wonder, what can be done to fill the need

to characterize other, less common stripline packages,

or stud-mounted transistors? How about the s-parameters

of series and shunt resistors or capacitors? Yet another

kind of f ixture is needed. The 116084 Option 001 is

shown in Fig. 5. This option makes it possible for the

user to create exactly the conditions a component will

encounter in a practical circuit. It may be any active or

passive component that can be contained within the phys-

ical l imits of the fixture. If a circuit is to have a biasing

resistor in a base circuit the resistor can be characterized

as a shunt element and the measurement would include

the effect of capacity between the resistive film and the

ground plane and the reactance at the resistor leads. The

fixture also makes it possible to test combinations of

components or even complete circuits if the dimensions

do not exceed a one incl.r square.

Conclusion

When comoonents are completelv characterized in

Fig. 5. 116084 Option 001 Fix-
ture, exploded view.The ground
sttuctute and microstrip plate
are machinable by the user to
a c c o m m o d a t e  a n y  a c t i v e  o l
passive device or citcuit that
will f it within the physical Iimits
of the t ixture.

s-parameters, a high-frequency circuit can be analyzed
just as easily as a low-frequency circuit is analyzed with

h, y and z parameters. At present, powerful computer

programs exist for analyzing and optimizing circuits

characterized with s-parameters.
What often stands in the way of effective s-parameter

characterization is the seemingly mundane matter of

device handling; elegant instrumentation has been avail-

able for a good while. The requirements for efficient,

effective manipulation of devices under test are surpris-

ingly sophisticated.
The instrumentation system described in this article

with modern network analyzer equipment and contem-

porary computer programs, give the circuit designer tools

with which he can design optimum high-frequency cir-

cuitry quickly, and predict its actual performance accu-

rately.
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S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

HP Model 87468
S-Parameter Test Sel

(0.5 to 12.4 GHz)

FUNCTION:  Wideband RF Dower  d iv ider  and re f lec tometer  w i th  ca l i -
b ra t€d  l ine  s t re lchsr  and se lec tab le  0 -70  dB inc ident  s igna l  a t ten-
ua tor .  Prov ides  in te rna l  b ias  tees  fo r  comple te ly  charac ter iz ing  two
Dorl active devices.

FREQUENCY RANGE:  0 .5  to  12 .4  GHz.
DIRECTIVITY:  30  dB,  0 .5  to  4 .0  GHz;  26  dB,  4 .0  to  12 .4  GHz.
SOURCE MATCH: i  lp l  <0 .13(<1.3  SWR).
RETURN MATCH:  lp l  <0 .13(<1.3  SWR).
INCIDENT ATTENUATION: 0-70 dB ln 10-dB steos. Attenuation is :!:5ol"

o l  ind ica ted  va lue .
REFERENCE PLANE EXTENSION:  Adds 0-15  cm (30  cm in  t ransmiss ion

path)  to  r€ fe rence l ine ;  ca l ib ra ted  by  d ig i ta l  d ia l  ind ica tor .  Ind ica tor
is  ad jus tab le  fo r  in i t ia l  ca l ib ra t ion .

CONNECTORS:
RF INPUT:  Type N female ,  s ta in less  s tee l .
TEST PORTS: APC-7.
841 14 :  Mates  w i th  APC-7 prec is ion  connectors .

INSERTION LOSS:  RF Input  to  Tes t  Por t .  nomina l  21  dB.

'Equivalent soutce retlection when used with the Netwo* Analyzet.

REMOTE PROGRAMMING:  Remote  s -parameter  se lec t ion  by  c los ing
con lac ts  on  36-p in  rear  pane l  connec lo r  to  common p in .  Shor t  c i rcu i t
cur ren t ,  l2  mA;  open c i rcu i t  vo l tage,  12  V dc .

TRANSISTOR BIASING:  B ias  and b ias  sens ing  connect ions  are  made
to  the  b ias ing  ne tworks  bu i l t  in to  the  87468 v ia  the  36-p in  rear  pane l
connector .

MAXIMUM BIAS;  : t100 V dc ,500 mA.  1  A  max imum when b ias  and b ias
sense c i rcu i ts  a re  opera ted  in  para l le l .

CONFIGURATION:
STANDARD:  Recommended fo r  smal l  s igna l  measurements ,  has  the

opt imum S/N ra t io .
OPTION 001:  Prov ides  l0  dB h igher  power  leve l  a t  the  tes t  por t .

Enab les  la rge  s igna l  parameter  measurements ,
OPTION 002: Provides 20 dB higher power level at the test port and

10 dB grea ter  dynamic  range.  Source  and Return  Match  spec i f i ca-
t ions  are  degraded.  Recommended fo r  Automat ic  Network  Ana lvzer
Sys tems on ly .

WEIGHT:  Net ,  35  lb  (16 ,1  kg) .  Sh ipp ing ,  42  lb  (19 ,1  kg) .

George R. Kirkpalr ick

Bob Kirkpatr ick has been
developing waveguide and
coaxial components for HP since
1956. He was project supervisor
for the 87469 and other coaxial
components and signal
condit ioning instruments
associated with the HP Network
Analyzer system. Bob graduated
from Cali fornia State Polytechnic
College in 1953 with a B.S.
degree in electronics and radio
eng ineer ing ,  and is  now f in ish ing
his work toward an MSEE degree
at the University of Santa Clara.

He is the author of a paper on waveguide bridges and
an earf ier Joutnal article.

DfMENSfONS:  5 /z  in  h igh ,  16y4 In  w ide ,  18ys  in  deep (14Ox426x467

m m ) .
PRICE:  $5 ,000.00  ( fo r  a l l  con f igura t ions) .
SUPPLEMENTARY OPERATING CHAFACTEFISTICS:

FREQUENCY RESPONSE (AMPLITUDE,  PHASE) :
1 .5  dB.  +7 ' .  0 .5  to  2  GHz.
1 . 5  d B .  + 7 ' ,  2 . 0  t o  8 . 0  G H z .
2 .5  dB.  : t7 " .  8 .0  to  12 .4  GHz.

1 1 6084
Transislor Fixture

FUNCTION:  Prov ides  the  capab i l i t y  o t  comple te ly  charac ter iz ing  s t r ip -
l ine  t rans is to rs  in  e i ther  the  T l - l ine  or  K-d isc  package s ty les .  For
spec ia l  package s ty les ,  a  th rough- l ine  mic ros t r ip  and bo l t - in  g round-
ing  s t ruc tu re  mach inab le  by  cus tomer  i s  ava i lab le .

FREOUENCY RANGE:  DC to  12 .4  GHz.
INSERTION LOSS:  [0 .15  +  0 .04  F(GHz) ]dB to  center  l ine .
PACKAGE STYLES:

OPTION 01:  Through- l ine  mic ros t r ip  (P .P.O.  p las t i c )  and bo l t - ln
ground ing  s t ruc tu re  mach inab le  by  cus tomer  fo r  spec ia l  packago
styl es.

OPTION 2 :  T l - l ine  (0 .250 in  d iameier ) .
OPTION 03: K-disc (0.205 in diameter).

CHARACTEnISTIC IMPEDANCE:  50  ohms.
SUPPLEMENTARY OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS:

VSWR:  (Measured w i th  th rough- l ine  ca l ib ra t ion  un i t  inser ted  and one
end o f  ths  t i x tu re  te rmina ted  in  a  50-ohm load) .
< 1 . 1 0  t o  4  G H z .
< 1 . 1 5 ,  4  G H z  t o  I  G H z .
<1.30 ,  I  GHz to  12 .4  GHz.

CONNECTORS:  APC-7 hybr id  connectors .  Mates  w i th  87468 s -pa .am-
eter  tes t  se t .  Spac ing ,  4 .810 in .
OPTION 100:  Prec is ion  Type N connectors .

CALIBRATOR OPTIONS 002 and 003 are  supp l ied  w i th  two ca l ib ra t ion
relerences:
1 .  Shor t -c i rcu i t  te rmina t ion .
2 .  50-ohm th rough-sec t ion .

MICROSTRIP MATERIAL:  0 .031 in  po lpheny lene ox ide  P.P.O. ) ;  0 .080
in  w ide  50-ohm s t r io l ine .

MAXIMUM POWER:  10  W inc lud ing  RF s igna ls .
PRICES: Model 116084 - APC-7 hybrld conneclor!

OPTION 001:  Mach inab le  fo r  cus tom packages

OPTION 002:  T l - t ine  (0 .250 in  d iameter )
OPTION 003: K-disc (0.205 In diameter)
Wi th  Type N ( temale)  connectors ,  Opt ion  1  less

$375.00
$400.00
$400.00
I 30.00
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